3880 Carlyon Line

Custom Built & Designed with Emphasis on Energy Efficiency.
The house is positioned on a south facing axis and has sun exposure from morning to late afternoon, ensuring good solar
exposure. The NW side of house is sheltered by the garage. Open concept allows for good air circulation heat and natural
light. Wide overhangs are used to limit summer heat and allow winter sun. Super high efficiency smart propane gas boiler.
Energy star high efficiency doors and windows with warm edge spacers.
4 inch thick concrete floor in basement to accommodate hydronic radiant in floor heat.
R20 rigid exterior Styrofoam insulation under basement floor.
Below grade basement walls have 2 inch Dow Styrofoam interior insulation and a 2 inch parched Dow Perimate Styrofoam
exterior insulation.
Above grade exterior walls (basement & main floor) have approx. 5 inch spray foam insulation along with 1 1/2 inch extra
isotherm insulation (no thermal bridging).
R50 blown in attic.
South facing rear elevation has a 36 inch roof overhang to prevent summer sun entering. Lower winter sun will still warm
the house in winter.
Main floor has TG1 floor joists (no cracking noise) with 1 ½ inch thick concrete to accommodate hydronic radiant floor
heating. Extremely energy efficient boiler for hot water and in floor heat.
All plumbing is Pex and Manifold for equal distribution (pressure).
House exceeds R2000 standards. Heat Recovery Ventilator because of extreme air tightness.
Deck is made from Trex composite material which does not rot or require maintenance.
Energy Star rated windows are placed to take advantage of prevailing wind direction to enhance cross ventilation.
4 inch perforated perimeter drain tile around footings is extended 75 linear feet into the backyard at its lowest point.
Basement and garage floor are reinforced with 6“ by 6“ welded wire mesh.
Finished basement has 1” by 2” strapping under TGI joist as well as Rockwell insulation and 3/8 inch drywall to reduce
noise transmission to main floor and enhance fire code standard.
Garage and Loft above it are insulated with spray foam insulation.
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3880 Carlyon Line

Features:
Kitchen— main floor— has ample counter space, new quartz countertop, pantry cupboard, solid maple cabinetry, and walkout to extra wide balcony and BBQ. (Propane gas line for BBQ, outside both kitchens). Vaulted ceiling. Open concept, dining room &
raised breakfast bar. Built in desk serves as extra serving counter and cupboards.
Basement is bright & spacious. Open concept. living/dining room, kitchen with garden doors walk out to stamped concrete
patio and pool at grade level. Inside entry from the garage, with easy access for seniors (a couple Low steps and a landing). 3 bedrooms. 4-piece semi ensuite with a steam shower inside the jacuzzi tub. Large laundry room. Large bright windows. Perfect for layout for an inlaw suite for your parents, extended family or use as a bed and breakfast.
Primary Bedroom- main floor—faces east, has large ensuite and walk in closet. Ensuite features stainless steel doubinlaw
suite le sinks, enclosed steam jacuzzi tub. (Ensuite has rough in plumbing for a separate tub and shower if desired). The countertop
is Meganite, an enhanced antimicrobial solid surface. Any scratches can be easily sanded out. (used in medical offices see Website
meganite.com)
Loft/Office - Separate entrance. New, top of the line Mitsubishi heater/ air conditioner. Spray foam insulation. Highest
grade commercial carpet and underpadding with 25 yr. warranty. (Railing to be finished before closing) Lots of windows, with view of
the front, back and side yards. You can see when people arrive, keep an eye on the kids in the pool, and watch the sun rise and set.
2nd Bedroom/office— main floor— features a skylight, vaulted ceiling, garden doors to balcony and extra plugs at desk
height (designed to be used as home office), tiled floor with a custom mosaic pattern insert.
3rd Bedroom— main floor - has engineered hardwood floors, two closets and extra storage area behind closet
Front Entrance— extra high entrance door with side and top window panels, custom mosaic pattern insert in center of tiled
landing, oak staircase and railing.
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Features Continued:
Interior General
Engineered hardwood flooring and quality tile flooring.
Stone nosing on tile in main floor bathroom.
Bathrooms and laundry room have tiled baseboards to prevent water damage.
Vaulted ceilings in main rooms on main floor. Upgraded trim though out, custom window ledges. Two way blinds on main
floor windows.
New water treatment system.
New sump pump, it never comes on except for when water softener empties into it. Sump pump discharges under ground to
the back of house.
Very dry basement, the house sits on sand and gravel.
Exterior -Drilled well, has never ran dry even when in use continuously for three days. Pumping rate is 15 gallons /minute.
New well pressure tank 2 yrs. ago.
35-year architectural shingles. real stone, stucco and vinyl siding.
Paved drive. RV & boat parking. Balcony is extra wide with glass and aluminum railing. Trex decking. Has incredible views.
Electric outlets in the eavestrough at front entrance for Christmas lights
Uni-stone walkways at back and side of house.
New implement shed being built, will be complete for closing, large enough to hold lawn tractors and extra toys.
4500 litre septic tank. Gravity feed septic system, no solid sewage pump needed for basement bathroom.
Garage (2 ½ or 3 car) - Spray foam insulation & drywalled with fire rated drywall on ceiling. 2 new Chamberlain garage door
openers with remotes. Originally was a 3 bay garage which has recently been modified to provide separate entrance to loft
office over the garage. The new office entrance/foyer was built to accommodate the conversion back to 3 bay garage.
The original garage door, tracking and door opener have been kept in the event it was to be converted back.
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Seller Comments & Costs
SELLERS COMMENTS
THE BEST THINGS ABOUT LIVING HERE
1.

The drinking water. It is pure and clean. No chlorine taste, no other chemicals in it (nothing nearby to contaminate it). My extended family and friends take it home to fill their water coolers with.

2.

Fresh air all the time, no air pollution, no need to have the air on all the time. In the summer I love the all the windows open and
the breeze blowing through you don’t need a/c it stays cool. You feel like you are outside when you are in the house. In the winter, it is always warm with the sunshine shining in. I feel like I am suntanning in my living room.

3.

The views from everywhere inside and outside, the open sky. You see all the stars at night. No light or noise pollution.

4.

Nature at my back door. I take the grandkids for walks in the back bush, catch frogs, minnows, turtles, in the pond/creeks, and
then walk the trail up to Silver Creek and let them go in splash around and fish. Turtles cross from back of my property to the
private lake across the road. I see deer, wild turkeys, racoons, in the yard. My campground area and bon fire pit for the older
grandkids. The pool and that no one can see it from the road. Waking up to the sounds of birds and seeing the sunrise right from
my bed. The peaceful feeling when sitting on the back deck on a summer night seeing fireflies in the back grass, watching the
sunset, listening to the birds, and looking down at the sparkling pool water. The space and freedom of 7 acres. Its not a subdivision so you can do what you want. The space for pets, children, parties and projects. The grandkids can safely play ball, ride their
bikes in lane, play tag after dark in the yard, let the dog run free with them.

5.

Creating flower gardens and planting fruit trees. So far, I have a lily hill, a drought garden, the front slope along the driveway has
irises and lilacs and wild roses, front center garden is spring bulbs, fall asters, and annuals. A rose & shrub garden with a fountain. Rainwater from house gutter empties into it. I have planted cherry and lilac trees, blueberry & raspberry bushes.

6.

The things I will miss the most is the quiet and privacy and safe area; you can sleep under the stars on the back deck or leave
doors unlocked. The privacy, the back yard and pool can’t be seen from the road because of lower elevation and trees at the
back. I love the minimal maintenance house and how bright and warm it is. Everywhere you sit you are looking at nature and
skyline. Hosting parties. 2 yeas ago we had a wedding here with 150 guests. There was ample space for parking, two massive
tents, several smaller ones, catering station, bar, fire pit, and it was not crowded. The basement apartment and 2 nd kitchen have
been a big plus. I use this kitchen for food prep and drink storage when I am entertaining. Lots of extra rooms for any overnight
guest.

Living here it like living in a private resort all year round. I hope you will enjoy it as much as my family and I do.

Utilities & Taxes
HYDRO

PROPANE

PROPANE TANK RENTAL TAXES

$2,376.90 for year 2021

$3,557.03 for year 2021

$67.80 for year 2021

$4,391.63 for year 2021
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